Ecologically-friendly Consulting
We choose to talk “organic”…
Organic/Ecologically pure products are a vast definition based on 3 pillars –
cultural/educational, biological and practical – the following of organic policies keep
ecological balance and biodiversity. InnoVius has philosophy that all pillars are equal and
flows one into the other. We truly believe that only complex approach gives visible
results.

Why Norway?
“Organic” always presents interest – the method to combine caring approach to nature with
efficient healthy production requires deep knowledge, additional research and has
philosophical ambition.
First organic products appeared in Norway in 1930s with biodynamic farming, but grew
essential in 1970s, simultaneously with development in society of environmental thinking.
The Debio is an authority that certifies organic products for Norwegian market and
harmonizes national standards with European ones.
Norway follows strict policies emphasized on environment protection, restoration and
preserving of biodiversity. Environmental Information Act (May 9th, 2003) stipulates public
and private participation in decision-making process relating to the Environment. The State
encourages natural and non-harmful production, establish heavy taxes on pollution and
persuade use of alternative energy sources.
Despite of hard climate conditions, Norway has successes in development of environmental
thinking and have a mutual agreement in society to expand it further. The more society
choose to live healthy and protect environment, the more use and need to strengthen and
transfer knowledge and to develop new methods requires. Moreover, the society must
admit that “organic” cannot be competitive massive production, it goes only together with
understanding that the less but healthier is good.
In this meaning, solid education, based on environmental thinking, is essential pillar to
create knowledge, skills, culture and special value in society that consolidate economy and
change the life. The challenge requires strong innovative development - a bridge between
key-elements, and, as a final stage – economical transformations.
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Our Company is interesting to develop and implement projects that shows correlation
between research, private interests and communities – in another word, that have practical
applicability and visible outcome. We offer internal expertise, to explore together with
partners’ challenges and benefits.

We provide multi-actor approach:
Research/innovation
InnoVius supports and involves different actors in common projects that develop new
practical tools for organic production to become reality on economical scale. The
internalization and commercialization of know-how considers to be one of the targets.
We offer:
1. Buildout descent R&D instrument for the projects implementation
2. Identifying and tailor-made know-how transfer to the partners abroad
3. Structuring and elaboration of projects in the field with including of players from
research, private companies and public authorities
Business practices
InnoVius has interest to facilitate organic/ecologically pure production and eventual market
growing, assist in elaboration of market strategy and promotional events.
We offer:
1. Assessment of client’s requirements
2. Conceptualization of business cases with emphasis on international experiences and
co-operation
3. Know-how transfer with commercial result
Educational element
InnoVius can offer knowledge in organic standardization and development of additional
instruments that will help to recognize organic/ecologically pure definition vast.
We offer:
1. Introduction to standards and certification system of organic products
2. Facilitation of organic thinking knowledge, e.g. through study turs, joining the special
courses
Training
With respect to “organic” philosophy, InnoVius can assist in special awareness campaigns,
training courses and events that increase environmental thinking approach in society.
We offer:
1. Organizing of awareness campaigns aimed to introduce organic definition in daily use
2. Defining of target groups
3. Tailor-made approach to each customer
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Applicability of Services
InnoVius act on behalf of Norwegian clients worldwide and use the best experience to
establish direct co-operation and common business interests. We like new challenges and
work with our local network for creating of successful stories.

Geography
Norway, EEA and Norway Grants Programme participants, Russia and former Soviet states.

Capacities
1 internal expert in ecological organic production, 2 internal experts in Energy Efficiency, 2
internal experts in Green Industry (growing number), 3 internal experts (responsible for
project management, legal services, administrative, financial issues), 10 external
collaborators in different fields, 7 national contact points, 3 matchmaking agents. InnoVius
co-operate with private experts and entities within field, has good relation with professional
associations and research community and act together in project implementation period.
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